OUR INTERIM PASTOR

2021 was a year filled with unusual challenges and unexpected circumstances. I’m not sure
which headline tops the chart, but consider a few …
•

Was it a new President installed into office — and the first female Vice-President?

•

Could it be the unrest at the Capital and the all the talk of insurrection?

•

How about Tom Brady becoming the most winning — and oldest — to take home the
coveted Super Bowl Trophy?

•

Was it the list of famous people who died, like Desmond Tutu, Prince Philip, or even
Betty White?

As interesting as these events were (and many more like them), I’m going to go with a couple
of other headliners:

1. Covid-19 continues with the Delta and Omicron varieties taking the world by storm.
2. Pastor Jim Feirtag accepts a new assignment after 18 years with the church.
Truthfully, the headlines noted at the top probably have less impact on us than the later two.
After all, Covid-19 continues to interrupt ministry and places a serious governor on how fast
Parkgate Church (and almost every other church for that matter) can once again be hitting on
all ministry cylinders. And what progress was able to be made in the beginning of 2021 was
short-lived due to the second event — Pastor Jim’s resignation. Of course, we wish Pastor
Jim and his new church all the best.
In light of all of these realities, the vision for 2022 is clear and singular: find a new Lead
Pastor. A dynamic team of people are leading this charge, and with your faithful prayers,
God will bring to us the right person at the right time with the right skills to help us catch the
wind of the Spirit and ride that wave to ministry success. In the meantime, the staff is not on
holiday — either physically or mentally. We are just as vibrant and passionate about ministry
as always. Nor has our love for you waned.
This we know: God is not done with us — any of us — yet. So, hang in there. Keep
praying. Keep working. Keep fellowshipping. Keep loving.
"Let us not become weary in doing good,
for at the proper time we will reap
a harvest if we do not give up.”
-Galatians 6:9
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SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICES

While COVID-19 continues to impact church ministry, the
Parkgate family remains steadfast in its support of the
ministry of this local body of believers. We know there are
challenges and Parkgate continues to rise up to those
challenges. For this, we are grateful!
•

Prior to August 1, the average in-person attendance at
Parkgate was 190 people each week.

•

From August—December, the average in-person
attendance was 189 people each week.

•

While online attendance is trickier to track,
approximately 50 people tune-in on any given Sunday.

What does this mean? First and foremost, it seems to
indicate that the departure of a much loved Lead Pastor,
though difficult for everyone, has not seen the typical
decline many churches experience in an interim period. It
also seems to suggest the internal strength of the church is
strong. Both of these conclusions provide hope for the
congregation. Thank you for your faithful service to the Lord
through the ministry of this local church.

•

We used 131 songs and 55 videos to create at
atmosphere of worship during our Sunday morning
services.

•

There are 24 people who serve in worship/tech ministry
and 26 people who serve in our greeting ministry.
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SPIRITUAL
LIFE

•

We had 9 different sermon series this year: The Rest of the Week, Flip the Script, Running on
Empty, Engage, Judges, The Power of the People of God, Don’t Miss It, How to Be a Christian in
a Non-Christian World, and Unexpected.

•

We dedicated 4 children this year: Caden Chavez and Ellie, Isabel, and Matthieu Johnson.

•

9 people publicly professed faith through Baptism:
•

2 adults: Kyle Atkins, Eric Finn

•

3 students: Ciara Jackson, Nicholas McCartney, Timothy McCartney

•

4 kids: Daniel Barnes, Caley Chavez, Addy Johnson, Melody Ortiz
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COMMUNITY
LIFE

•

In 2021, 60% of our church was actively involved in
one of our 12 Community Groups.

•

A new Women’s Community Group launched on
Tuesday mornings and has been very well attended.

•

Our Young Adult Community Group ministered to 20
individuals this year.

•

On Sunday mornings, we offered 4 Learning Hour
Classes for adults.

•

Our Men’s and Women’s Learning Hours, were
involved in service opportunities outside regular class
time.

•

We host 2 Bible Studies during the week, one in
English and the other in Spanish.

•

A new Men’s Breakfast and Fellowship launched
during the second half of the year and meets the
second Thursday of the month at Kelley’s on Spencer.
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KiX CHILDREN’S
MINISTRY

•

KiX Ministries welcomed 110 different kids on Sunday
mornings in 2021! This includes 4 new families, who
joined us consistently throughout the year.

•

Club KiX welcomed 48 different kids on Wednesday
nights in 2021.

•

34 adult leaders serve in KiX, alongside 15 student
leaders.

•

In Fall 2021, we launched a new Bible Basics
curriculum series across all ages, nursery — 5th
grade. Our kids have loved digging deeper into the
Bible and we’ve seen a higher percentage of kids
memorize each month’s scripture.

•

In our ongoing commitment to providing safe, secure
programming for our children, we launched a new
check-in system through KidCheck, which has been
very well received.

•

We hosted 4 theme nights during the month of
February at Club KiX. Kids went all out on their
costumes!

•

In July, KiX hosted a Splash Night, which was attended
by 44 kids!
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VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL

•

Vacation Bible School 2021 was back on campus
after utilizing a backyard-style, family model during the
2020 pandemic.

•

We welcomed 81 kids to Kingless Vacation Bible
School, which was an original program we created to
accompany our sermon series on the book of Judges.

•

80 volunteers made the week possible by serving and/
or serving and contributing financially. An additional 20
families contributed financial donations.

•

The Bible came to life before kids’ eyes, as they
heard firsthand accounts from Joshua, Ehud, Deborah,
Barak, Gideon, Samson, Manoah, Hannah, and
Samuel. They visited marketplace shops to create
handicrafts from the time of the Judges, ate tasty
snacks, sang catchy songs, and trained to become
soldiers at Training Camp.

•

On Wednesday night of Vacation Bible School, we
hosted My Reptile Guys and kids had the opportunity
to come face to face with all kinds of creepy crawlers.
They loved it!

•

On Thursday evening, multiple children came forward
to share prayer requests with different volunteers.

•

Our kids raised $1040 to support a young boy, Victor,
and his family in Peru. Our original goal? $600.
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FAMILY
MINISTRY

•

A little over 100 people attended our all-new Easter Egg-Venture event in April, which was
about on-par for our last Easter event, which happened pre-COVID. Each child went home with
their own set of Resurrection Eggs.

•

Family Fall Fest returned in October to a whopping crowd of 580 people.

•

The event was staffed by 75 volunteers, as well as 19 families who hosted a trunk for Trunk &
Treat. Parkgate members donated over 500 bags of candy for the event.

•

In December, we hosted Cookies & Carols: An Evening of Songs & Sweets for the congregation.
A choir composed of 11 kids and 4 students led our church in singing Christmas carols.
Afterwards, we enjoyed 200 cookies and a visit from Santa!
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IMPACT
STUDENT
MINISTRY

FAMILY
MINISTRY

•

Between 45-50 students were involved in IMPACT Student Ministry in 2021.

•

An average of 15 students participate in IMPACT on Sunday mornings. 20 students participate
in IMPACT on Wednesday nights.

•

IMPACT Students are served by an awesome team of 7 adult leaders.

•

In June, 18 high school students traveled to Allen, South Dakota to serve alongside
missionaries Tim and Kim Wardell.

•

In July, 5 middle school girls attended a Church of God youth camp in Huntsville, Texas.

•

In October, 50 students attended the annual IMPACT Lock-In.

•

In December, 45 students attended the annual IMPACT White Elephant Christmas Party.
22 students attended the Winter Retreat.

•

Thanks to our generous church family, we raised over $4000 for student trips through
fundraisers this past year.
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WOMEN’S
MINISTRY

•

Women’s Learning Hour continues to gather Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. Join us!

•

Our Women’s Ministry hosted 2 outings. Our July outing to Pearland was attended by 15 ladies
and our October outing to Christ Church Cathedral was attended by 21 ladies.

•

In August, Elisa Mendiola, our summer intern, planned and hosted Masterpiece: An Evening of
Creating, Encouragement, and Fellowship, which was attended by 17 ladies.

•

Our December Women’s Bingo Ornament Exchange was attended by approximately 40 ladies.

•

Women were invited to participate in parachurch ministries, such as Sister Keep Going, via our
Women’s Ministry Facebook Group. Join us at facebook.com/groups/parkgatewomen/.

ONLINE
MINISTRY

Even as we returned to on-site programming, our online ministry continued to grow.
•

Our Facebook page likes grew from 669 to 758 likes. We’re on Twitter and Instagram, too —
@parkgatechurch.

•

Our Parkgate Online Facebook group continues to serve as a hub for positive online interaction
and ministry. We grew from 340 to 401 members.

•

Our online services are regularly watched on YouTube. Our most watched video of 2021 was the
January 17 message. Visit our YouTube channel at parkgate.me/pcctube.
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HEARTTOUCH
MINISTRY

•

Our 2021 HeartTouch Ministry was comprised of 23 volunteers who provided caring ministry to
people at their times of greatest vulnerability and weakness, reminding them of their immense
significance and value to God and to us, their church family. 27 people were served regularly
by HeartTouch volunteers in 2021.

•

Thanks to the generosity of our church family, approximately 1730 individual cards and small
gifts were delivered to Vista Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in Pasadena. Since the pandemic
began, 1228 individual cards and small gifts were delivered to Parsons House Assisted Living
in LaPorte.

SPANISH
MINISTRY

Martin and Gladys Fadden oversee the Spanish Ministry at Parkgate. 2021 ministry highlights
include:
•

Services regularly attended by 15 people on Sunday mornings at 10:30 a.m. in the IMPACT
Building.

•

Opportunities to go into the community and invite people to join in worship, including a
December park outreach and ministering to apartment complexes.
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MISSIONS &
OUTREACH

•

We paid out $36,000 in 2021 for Faith Promise
projects. We hope to give $39,000 in 2021. For more
information on Faith Promise, turn to pages xx-xx.

•

Over Faith Promise weekend, we enjoyed a visit from
our new partners to Allen, South Dakota, Tim and Kim
Wardell.

•

Our Food Pantry served 172 families in 2021. 6
families received a turkey or ham for Thanksgiving
alongside a bag of groceries. 4 families received the
same at Christmastime.

•

Parkgate partnered with area churches to provide
toiletries and other basic supplies for 780 homeless
children in a Mexican border town.

•

Parkgate provided event support and
encouragement for Miller Intermediate School.

•

We delivered encouraging lawn signs to all the
medical workers in our Parkgate family.

•

We packed 56 boxes for Operation Christmas Child.

•

We distributed 109 jars of cookie mix to Parkgate
members to give to their neighbors during our
Christmas Eve service.
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BUILDING
USAGE &
IMPROVEMENTS

•

We hosted 4 blood drives with Gulf Coast Regional
Blood Center.

•

Our building was used 16 different organizations in
2021, including the Second Saturday Craft Market,
Pasadena Parkinson’s Society, SuperGirls Shine,
Sister Keep Going, Pasadena Health Center,
Malayalee Association, Operation Mobilization, and the
city elections office.

•

A local Eagle Scout candidate constructed a new
wooden play structure for our playground. In addition,
exterior fencing was removed.

•

Thanks to several generous contributions from church
members, we were able to purchase a new electronic
church sign.

•

The church roof was cleaned and sealed.

•

New air conditioning units were purchased.

•

Volunteers oversaw a number of repairs around the
church, including cosmetic repairs to the building’s
exterior and painting updates on the basketball court.

•

Volunteers continue to provide regular yard care at
the church, mowing the grounds, trimming bushes and
trees, and pulling weeds.
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OTHER
HIGHLIGHTS

•

Truth & Light Ministry provided counseling for 19
Parkgate families, as well as many others in the
community.

•

In May, we honored 5 high school graduates, 2
college graduates, and 1 doctoral graduate.

•

In July, we celebrated Pastor Jim Feirtag’s 18 years
of ministry at Parkgate and wished him well as he
departed for a new pastorate in Meridian, Mississippi.

•

Every child and teen regularly attending Parkgate was
matched with a Postcard Prayer Pal at the beginning of
the 2021-2022 school year.

•

In October, 2 Parkgate members were recognized by
the Texas Ministries of the Church of God. Pastor
Andrew was recognized for entering his final year of the
ordination process and member Margaret Dunn was
recognized for 25 years in ordained ministry.

•

Our December Unexpected sermon series brought lots
of fun surprises to our church congregation including
chocolate bars, prayer ornaments, and an all-church
Christmas party.

•

Our All-Church Christmas Party: A Merry-Achi
Celebration was a huge hit featuring 2 food trucks,
hundreds of cookies, 2 pinatas, a bounce house,
and more.
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LOOKING AHEAD
TO 2022

We’re looking forward to all kinds of exciting things at Parkgate Community Church in 2022.
Save the following dates.
•

Sunday, January 16 • 6 p.m.

Ministry Forecast Meeting

•

Sunday, January 23 • Noon

Annual Business Meeting

•

Wednesday, March 2 • 7 p.m.

Ash Wednesday Worship Gathering

•

Saturday, April 9 • Time TBA

Fish Fry

•

Thursday, April 14 • 7 p.m.

Maundy Thursday Worship Gathering

•

Sunday, April 17

Easter Sunday

•

June 2022 • Dates TBA

IMPACT South Dakota Missions Trip

•

June 29—July 5, 2022

IMPACT International Youth Convention in
San Antonio

•

July 18—22, 2022 • 6:30—8:45 p.m.

Jerusalem Marketplace Vacation Bible School

•

Sunday, July 24

Vacation Bible School Sunday & Celebration

•

Sunday, August 14

Promotion Sunday

•

Sunday, October 23 • 4—6 p.m.

Family Fall Fest

•

Sunday, October 30

Faith Promise Sunday

•

Sunday, December 4 • 6 p.m.

Cookies & Carols

•

Sunday, December 11 • Time TBA

Pastors’ Open House

•

Saturday, December 24 • 6 p.m.

Christmas Eve Service

Please note that all dates are tentative and subject to change. For the most current information
on what’s happening at Parkgate, read our weekly eNewsletter which is delivered via email
every Thursday. To be added to this email list, contact the church office.
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FINANCIAL OVERVIEW: FISCAL YEAR 2021
GENERAL BUDGET INCOME: $622,955.46
FAITH PROMISE INCOME: $35,044.22
GENERATION NEXT INCOME: $23,565.63

TOTAL GIVING: $768,060.54

TOTAL NUMBER OF FAMILIES GIVING TO GENERAL BUDGET: 135
TOTAL NUMBER OF NEW FAMILIES GIVING TO GENERAL BUDGET: 13

EXPENSE SUMMARY: FISCAL YEAR 2021
Tithes: 8%
The December portion of the
2021 tithe is paid in January
2022 and is not calculated into
these figures.

Property &
Business
Expenses:
41%

Staff
Compensation
& Benefits:
40%

Travel &
Hospitality
Expenses:
1%

Ministry &
Outreach
Expenses:
10%

A supplemental budget handout will be available at the Ministry Forecast Meeting.
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FAITH PROMISE 2022
Faith Promise is our way to focus attention on the cause of the Gospel outside our
walls and beyond our direct reach. Through our resources, the cause of Christ is
advanced in our community and literally around the world.

Daniel and Christy Kihm, and daughter Sofie, minister to churches in
Hungary, the Netherlands, Italy, and throughout Europe and the Middle East
by training and supporting leaders.

Zach and Audrey Langford serve as pastors in North Birkenhead, England,
as well as serving alongside the 3W Leadership Network. They are the proud
parents of Lola and Leo.

The Stocksdale family, who have dubbed themselves “Team Stocksdale,” are
located in Botswana, where they minister locally and are helping establish a
Children of Promise program.

We partner with several organizations in the Pasadena community, including
Habitat for Humanity, the Community Pregnancy Center, and The Bridge
Over Troubled Waters.

Kara is serving with Operation Mobilization, which runs simulations to
encourage believers to be involved in missions. She’s in the process of
relocating to western Europe.

Tim and Kim Wardell are the pastors of Pass Creek Church serving the
Lakota community in Allen, South Dakota. Our IMPACT and college
ministries have previous partnered with the Wardells on summer mission
trips.
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The Budapest Church exists as multiple dynamic churches serving in this
historic city. The church has run children’s camps for the past few years,
which our church has helped lead.

Lisa has served with YWAM (Youth With A Mission) for 23 years. She spent
12 of those years in Myanmar and now resides in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, where she trains leaders with YWAM.

We partner with several organizations in the Pasadena community, including
Habitat for Humanity, the Community Pregnancy Center, and The Bridge
Over Troubled Waters.

Kendleton Farms is part of the larger non-profit Elijah Rising. Elijah Rising
has been aiding women trapped in sex trafficking since 2012.

Stripped Love is a ministry that reaches out to those caught in the sex
industry, specifically those working in strip clubs.

Our partnership with the Global Strategy branch of Church of God Ministries
provides assistance for the ongoing refugee crisis in Europe.
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SAMPLE BALLOT
Other Current Members; Adriana Chavez (1st term ends 2022), Ron Elkins (1st term ends
2023), Kim Lawson (2nd term ends 2023), Irene Mendiola (1st term ends 2023), Kellie
Pacheco (1st term ends 2022)

[ ] Yes [ ] No

[ ] Yes [ ] No

[ ] Yes [ ] No

Other Current Members; Bob Dunn, Treasurer (1st term ends 2022), Jennifer Barnes (1st
term ends 2022), Jeff Locklear (1st term ends 2022), Ray Thomas (1st term ends 2023)

[ ] Yes [ ] No

[ ] Yes [ ] No
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